
Holly House, 17b Brough Road, South Cave, Brough, East Yorkshire, HU15

2BU

£625,000

• Fine Detached House • Grand Hallway

• Elegantly Proportioned • Attractive Gardens

• Around 3,600 sq ft • Double Garage

• 5 Bed/3 Baths • EPC = D



INTRODUCTION

Holly House is a fine detached residence standing in a delightful position on the periphery of the village.
Of modern construction, the property provides around 3,600 sq ft of elegantly proportioned
accommodation over two floors and from upstairs some far reaching views across the countryside are
available. Upon entering the house you cannot fail to be impressed by the stunning hallway with its
central staircase and galleried landing above. The ground floor comprises a spacious triple aspect
lounge, day room and a large dining kitchen with pantry, and utility. There is also a separate
cloaks/W.C. At first floor are a series of five bedrooms, two of which are en-suite. The master bedroom
features a superb en-suite bathroom and also a walk-in dressing room. The accommodation has the
benefit of gas-fired central heating to radiators and double glazing.

Outside, upon entering the property, there is an extensive block paved courtyard which leads to the
double garage. The formal gardens extend to one side and the rear of the house, being mainly lawned
with mature borders. The property has been built in the grounds of former Ryeland Hill House which is
believed itself to date back to the 1800's and does make this a very appealing setting indeed.

DIRECTION
If exiting the A63 or travelling into South Cave from Brough/Elloughton, pass over the A63 and upon
entering the village you will be shortly turning right. Pass by a gated entrance and wall immediately on
the right hand side as you enter the village and take the second road/driveway. Follow this lane and
after approximately 25 metres bear right and you will find the property on the left hand side. SatNav
HU15 2BU.

LOCATION
Holly House stands at the southern periphery of the village in an elevated position and provides some
attractive views across adjacent countryside. South Cave lies approximately 13 miles to the west of
Hull. The village offers a selection of local shops including a Post Office, convenience store, bakery,
public houses, country club and golf course. There is a well reputed primary school, sports hall, bowls
and tennis courts also. Secondary schooling is provided for by the excellently rated South Hunsley
School at Melton. Immediate access is available to the A63 leading into Hull city centre to the east and
the national motorway network to the west. A mainline railway station is located some 3 miles away in
the nearby village of Brough. South Cave is therefore an ideal choice for a family, professional, or
commuter.

STREET MAP

LOCATION MAP

ACCOMMODATION
Residential entrance door to:

ENTRANCE HALLWAY
19'7" x 16'4" approx (5.97m x 4.98m approx)

A simply stunning reception area to the property with a central staircase leading up to the galleried
landing above. There are recessed down lighters to the ceiling, deep coving, dado rail and tiling to the
floor.

CLOAKS/W.C
With low level W.C, wash hand basin, tiled surround and flooring, cloaks cupboard.
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LOUNGE
23'2" x 17'4" approx (7.06m x 5.28m approx)

DINING KITCHEN
20'2" x 18'0" approx (6.15m x 5.49m approx)

An elegantly proportioned triple aspect room with double doors to both rear and side elevations.
There is a deep bay window to the front complete with fixed seating. The focal point of the room is a
marble fire surround with cast inset housing a living flame gas fire. Deep coving to ceiling, skirtings and
dado rail to walls.

ALTERNATIVE VIEW

DAY ROOM
16'5" x 14'3" approx (5.00m x 4.34m approx)

With window and double doors to rear. Tiling to the floor. Situated adjacent to the kitchen.

This spacious room has an extensive range of dual toned base and wall mounted units with work
surfaces and island. There is a one and a half sink and drainer, integrated double oven and four-ring gas
hob with filter hood above. Tiling to the floor, recessed down lighters to ceiling, window overlooking the
rear garden and external access door to the side. Situated to one corner is a walk-in pantry with
shelving.

ALTERNATIVE VIEW

UTILITY ROOM
13'8" x 11'2" approx (4.17m x 3.40m approx)
With sink and drainer unit, plumbing for an automatic washing machine, tiling to the floor, external
access door to side. Internal door through to the garage.

FIRST FLOOR



LANDING
20'2" x 16'5" approx (6.15m x 5.00m approx)

A beautiful galleried landing with window to front elevation and very useful airing cupboard and linen
cupboards situated off.

MASTER BEDROOM
18'0" x 13'7" approx (5.49m x 4.14m approx)

Window to the rear elevation.

DRESSING ROOM
A walk-in dressing room with hanging rails and shelving facilities.

EN-SUITE BATHROOM
16'4" x 10'7" approx (4.98m x 3.23m approx)

Max measurements.
A luxurious en-suite comprising low level W.C, large shower enclosure, designer wash hand basin and
drawers, encased bath, tiling to the walls and floor and radiators.

BEDROOM 2
11'6" x 15'2" approx (3.51m x 4.62m approx)

Up to fitted wardrobes. Window to rear elevation.

EN-SUITE BATHROOM

With suite comprising low level W.C, pedestal wash hand basin, panelled bath with shower attachment
and screen, tiling to the walls.
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BEDROOM 3
11'4" x 14'3" approx (3.45m x 4.34m approx)

BEDROOM 5
18'0" x 12'8" approx (5.49m x 3.86m approx)

Up to fitted wardrobes, window to front elevation.

BEDROOM 4
14'10" x 9'10" approx (4.52m x 3.00m approx)

Extending to 20'3" approx.
An 'L' shaped room with fitted wardrobes and window to side elevation.

With window to front elevation.

BATHROOM
14'2" x 7'4" approx (4.32m x 2.24m approx)

With suite comprising low level W.C, pedestal wash hand basin, shower enclosure and panelled bath.
Tiling to the walls and floor.

AGENTS NOTE
For clarification, we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings for this
property.
All measurements and floor plans provided are approximate and for guidance purposes only.

Matthew Limb Estate Agents Ltd for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that (i) the particulars are set out as a general
outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition
and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct and any intending purchaser or tenant should not
rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them (iii) no person in the
employment of Matthew Limb Estate Agents Ltd has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. 

If there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be please to check the information, particularly if you contemplate traveling
some distance to view the property




